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$$$  FBC Financial News  $$$ Stewardship corner 

FBC is supported solely by the 
tithes and offerings of its  

members and regular attenders.  

 

Online Giving is simple. 

Just visit: 

Www.fbcfamily.net 

Click on the “Giving” link 

 

Reporting Period: 10/1/2020 - 10/31/2020 

 

Total Contributions: $  46,445.33 

Total Expense:  $  54,361.23 

Difference:   $   -7,915.90 

 

 

Checking Balance: $        21,988.89 (10/31/2020) 

Savings Balance: $        20,334.48 (10/31/2020) 
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BILL’s BLACK BOOK 

Self-Control – The Development of a Disciplined Life 

Relax: The return of Jesus Christ should prompt us to self-control and holy living. 

Read: Proverbs 1:1-6; 2 Timothy 4:6-8; the Devotional Thought 

Proverbs 1:1-6 (NLT) “These are the proverbs of Solomon, David’s son, king of Israel. The purpose of these 

proverbs is to teach people wisdom and discipline, and to help them understand wise sayings. Through these 

proverbs, people will receive instruction in discipline, good conduct, and doing what is right, just, and fair. 

These proverbs will make the simpleminded clever. They will give knowledge and purpose to young people. Let 

those who are wise listen to these proverbs and become even wiser. And let those who understand receive guid-

ance by exploring the depth of meaning in these proverbs, parables, wise sayings, and riddles.”  

2 Timothy 4:6-8 (NIV) “For I am already being poured out like a drink offering, and the time has come for my 

departure. I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. Now there is in store for 

me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will award to me on that day – and not 

only to me, but also to all who have longed for his appearing.”  

Devotional Thought: 

Discipline is a synonym for self-control. The proverbs were written, in part, to enable those who honored 

them to live a disciplined life. Self-control alone is never God’s purpose for our lives. To discipline our lives 

to allow us to become effective ministers to others is the enabling power of ministry. Self-control will make 

those who honor it effective in four areas:  

Wisdom – that God-given ability to use our intelligence to apply what we know to practical living. 

Discipline – the ability to do the things that are good for us, rather than opting for those things that are 

fun or easy for us. 

Understanding – that gift of God that sits and waits; that gift of God that sorts and sifts through all the 

information available before it makes a decision on anything. 

Doing What Is Right – which is no problem once we determine what it is. 

Our ministry to others is always God’s purpose in our life. As we grow we are better able to serve because 

we have taken the beautiful thing that God has given us and developed it to the point that we can use it all 

for God’s glory. 

The goal of self-control is effective, faithful years of service instead of hurried, neurotic-driven good deeds. 

The disciplined life ends in victory. Self-control is not rushed. The key is pacing. It leads to a longer life. 

Paul never gave up in the race. In the 2 Timothy passage Paul seems to be thinking of death instead of the 

second coming. He was looking forward to the fruit of living a disciplined life, the “crown of righteousness,” 

an award that is available to all “who have longed for His appearing.” Fight the good fight. Finish the race. 

Keep the faith.  

Reflect: Self-control is being set free from the sin of too much freedom. 

Until Next Time God Bless You and I Love You!      

Pastor Bill 
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The Final Fifteen: Congratulations, we have made it to 
the final fifteen days of the Radical Challenge of the 
New Testament (RCNT). 
 
Election 2020: Congratulations, the finish line of the 
current election cycle is nearing its end.  
 
Disrupted sports seasons: Congratulations, both the 
Lakers and Dodgers won championships this season. 
 
2020: Well…I guess I cannot congratulate us just yet 
as we still have two more months to get through.  

+++++++++++++++ 
The results of your 2020 may have not met your ex-
pectations. Your life may have been disrupted in unan-
ticipated ways. COVID-19 may have taken the life of 
someone dear to you. COVID-19 may come across as 
an overblown scare that has eroded your livelihood. 
The civil unrest due to racial tensions and political di-
vides may have ruined what positive image you had 
regarding human nature. The attention paid to issues of 
inequality and the election itself may have actually in-
spired hope as you realize you are not alone in seeing 
systemic issues that can be addressed in this nation we 
find ourselves living in.   
 
Whether this year has been a divinely timed reset for 
you or the worst year ever, I think you can agree with 
me that we need some good news. 
 
As this memorable 2020 soon ends, I encourage you to 
not forget the light that dwells within you. Despite 
2020 perhaps confirming in previously unrealized 
ways how frail you and life itself are, do not forget the 
treasure that you embody. Do not lose heart as you al-
low the life of Jesus to shine through in your life. 

+++++++++++++++ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“Therefore, since through God’s mercy we have this 
ministry, we do not lose heart. 2 Rather, we have re-
nounced secret and shameful ways; we do not use de-
ception, nor do we distort the word of God. On the 
contrary, by setting forth the truth plainly we commend 
ourselves to everyone’s conscience in the sight of God. 
3 And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those 
who are perishing. 4 The god of this age has blinded 
the minds of unbelievers, so that they cannot see the 
light of the gospel that displays the glory of Christ, 
who is the image of God. 5 For what we preach is not 
ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, and ourselves as 
your servants for Jesus’ sake. 6 For God, who said, 
‘Let light shine out of darkness,’ made his light shine 
in our hearts to give us the light of the knowledge of 
God’s glory displayed in the face of Christ. 

7 But we have this treasure in jars of clay to 
show that this all-surpassing power is from God and 
not from us. 8 We are hard pressed on every side, but 
not crushed; perplexed, but not in despair; 
9 persecuted, but not abandoned; struck down, but not 
destroyed. 10 We always carry around in our body the 
death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be re-
vealed in our body. 11 For we who are alive are always 
being given over to death for Jesus’ sake, so that his 
life may also be revealed in our mortal body. 12 So 
then, death is at work in us, but life is at work in you. 

13 It is written: ‘I believed; therefore I have 
spoken.’ Since we have that same spirit of faith, we al-
so believe and therefore speak, 14 because we know 
that the one who raised the Lord Jesus from the dead 
will also raise us with Jesus and present us with you to 
himself. 15 All this is for your benefit, so that the grace 
that is reaching more and more people may cause 
thanksgiving to overflow to the glory of God. 

16 Therefore we do not lose heart. Though out-
wardly we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are be-
ing renewed day by day. 17 For our light and momen-
tary troubles are achieving for us an eternal glory that 
far outweighs them all. 18 So we fix our eyes not on 
what is seen, but on what is unseen, since what is seen 
is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal.”  

– 2 Corinthians 4 (New International Ver-
sion) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Randolph’s Random  

Reflections 
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Senior Lunch  

 

November 18th 

& 

December 2nd 

Reserve Your Spot Now! 
 

 

Spots are filling up fast!  

Make sure to call and reserve your place! 

 

 

 

 

The Young at Heart team will be hosting lunch here at FBC on 

two dates. The first will be on November 18th, and the second 

will be on December 2nd. FBC will be catering the lunches so 

no need to bring items to share.  

Each lunch will be at 11:30 and each lunch will have seating 

for only 20 people, who will be spaced appropriately apart. 

Reservations will be required to attend.  

Please make sure to contact Judy Rooze at 

jrooze@fbcfamily.net or the church office at (909)987-3676 to 

make your reservation as soon as possible. Spots will fill up 

fast. 

Thanks for your understanding during this time of social dis-

tancing. We can’t wait to see you in November and December. 

 

 

Please Join Us 
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Upcoming For Sunday Morning 

 

REMEMBER THAT WE HAVE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL MATERIALS HERE THAT YOU 
CAN VIEW AT HOME WITH YOUR STU-

DENTS! JUST LET ME KNOW AND I WILL 
BE HAPPY TO PUT IT TOGETHER FOR 
YOU. SUPER SIMPLE VIDEO THAT AL-

LOWS GOD’S WORD TO BE INSTILLED 
IN THEIR HEARTS.  

 

CONTACT JUDY ROOZE @ 

(909)987-3676 FOR MORE INFOR-

MATION. 

 

 
 

 

As we head in to November, I am 

amazed that it has been almost 

eight months since our team has 

been able to interact with the FBC 

students on campus! While it has 

certainly been sad, I have to stop 

and take a moment to praise God 

in His infinite wisdom in making the 

technology possible to stay con-

nected. With ZOOM we were able 

to host a modified version of a 

week long VBS, and we are able to 

continue our mid week program, 

ZIP! 4 Kids! The realization that 

Satan can’t win fills me with joy 

each day. When I start to feel frus-

trated that we were not able to host 

our super fun Harvest Fest, I re-

member to be thankful that we still 

have ways to be present with your 

children and continue to instill in 

them the Word of our Heavenly Fa-

ther! I am constantly reminded that 

God is in charge! Amen! Praying 

that we will be together on campus 

again soon. Thanks for your pray-

ers and for your continued commit-

ment to ensuring that your children 

are engaged with what we are 

blessed to offer during this time.  

Thanks, Judy 

November 11th is our last Fall 
ZIP! 4 Kids session. It’s been a 
great past eight weeks with an 
average of about 6 kids each 
week. This session the stu-
dents learned about the char-
acter traits that they should 
develop as children of God. We 
had a super fun time watching 
the videos and singing the 
songs, but the absolute best 
part was having the opportuni-

ty to spend time together 
laughing, talking about life, and 
catching up. Sometimes we 
would stay on ZOOM well be-
yond the hour time limit. It 
was awesome to be able to 
hang out with these super kids! 

Be looking for more infor-
mation regarding this mid 
week program which will re-
sume sometime in February. 
Once again, it’s free, it’s fun, 

Wednesdays 

6:30 pm 

Via 

ZOOM 

For  

Students 

in  

K - 6th 

Contact Judy Rooze for 

ZOOM link/invitation. 

 

jrooze@fbcfamily.net 

(909)987-3676 
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B-SiDE Youth Group on Zoom                                          
B-SiDE Tuesday Nights 6:30-8 pm (Hopefully in person soon!)                                

Small Groups Sunday 9:30 in person OR 2 pm                                                  
7th-12th Grade Students 

FBC, We Need Your Help With “Christmas Edition” Gross-Out Fest                              

Gift cards for food, drinks, shopping, etc…,                         

Full size and Fun size Candy bars,                                      

and unwrapped fun items for teens. “Oh my” 

Please let me know if you will be picking up our Gross-Out essentials so we can keep 

our list up to date.  Thank you for your generosity Deanna—909-987-3676 

Tuesday, November 3rd: No B-SiDE 

Election Night   

Tuesday, November 10th: 6:30pm   

Lesson Night                                                                   

Tuesday, November 17th: 6:00pm 

                           

Painting Together Safely In Person, LORD Willing 

Tuesday, November 24th: No B-SiDE 

 

15th Annual, COVID 19 / Christmas Edition          

Moved to December 8th                                                         

Masquerade Gross-Out Fest 

When: Tuesday, Dec. 8 Time: 6:30                                                                               

Where: Hopefully in person                                                   
Hopefully we will be able to have some of our old favorites:               

Mystery Food, Drop of Doom, Raffles and Prizes.                                                                 

Wearing a mask has new meaning this year!                                                    

10 Raffle Tickets for wearing an Ugly Sweater                                                  
Ugliest Sweater receive extra raffle tickets  

7 

Gross-Out Fest Prize Wish List                   
Fancy Soap/Lotion (at Ross, Bath & Body, Etc…)                                                                    

Bags of Takis                                                           

Individually Wrapped Cookies                                         

Candy Bars  (Fun Size and Regular)                              

$5 or $10 Gift Cards (Starbucks, Juice It Up, 

Chick-Fill-A, Wendy’s, Amazon,                           

Movies,   In-N-Out, Etc…)                                                           

Drop off at church by Mon., Nov. 23rd 

Painting Pumpkins  

Oct. 27, 2020 
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HOPE Pantry Dates 

November 6th: 

Pack Pantry Boxes   9:00 am 

November 7th: 

HOPE Pantry              7:00 am 

November 20th: 

Pack Pantry  Boxes  9:00 am 

November 21st: 

HOPE Pantry              7:00 am 

Pantry  Shopping List: 

Packaged Dinners Vegetables 

Rice or Dried Beans Deodorant 

Canned Meats  Bar Soap 

Canned or Pkgd Soups  

Macaroni & Cheese Jell-O 

Spaghetti/Pasta   Spaghetti Sauce 

Disposable Razors 

Toothbrush/Toothpaste 

Liquid Soap  Canned Beans  

Shampoo/Conditioner 

Feminine Hygiene Products 

Shaving Cream 

Hot Cereal 

Chili 

Jelly 

Peanut Butter 

 

Your Pantry  

Donations  

Can be dropped off 

Mondays & Tuesdays 

Between 

10:00 am & 3:00 pm 

Thank you all for your  continued support of this 

much needed ministry. Please remember that 

during this time we are unable to accept any 

donations other than food items at FBC. Howev-

er, clothing items (other than children’s cloth-

ing) can be dropped of at the Schirano resi-

dence: 7521 Burgundy Avenue, Rancho 

Cucamonga.  Cathy leaves the main garage door 

open to accept donations that are dropped off. 
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IF YOU HAVE A LOVED ONE WHO IS SERVING IN THE MILITARY IN ANY CAPACITY, 

PLEASE LET US KNOW SO THAT FBC CAN KEEP THEM LIFTED IN PRAYER. 

 

RYAN JOY          KELSEY GREEN 

MEGAN WENNING  JADON ADROUNI 

Support & Prayer for Our Troops! 

Heart to Heart Women’s Ministry 

Upcoming Events  

 Women’s Bible Study Tuesdays  
@ 6:30pm @ Villa Pacifica II   

Please contact Judy Rooze for more info.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE WOMEN’S TEA HAS BEEN POSTPONED. 

PLEASE BE WATCHING FOR NEW DATE! 

       

 

 

If you or someone you know are struggling with 

grief, the Grief Support Ministry can offer practical, 

biblical tools to help you. Check out the Community 

Center for information gathered to assist you. 

 

If you would like assistance, please contact me at  

(951-317-3524). 

Thanks,  

Kathy Amie-Farmer 

God never intended for his followers to live 

the Christian life separated from the rest of 

the body of Christ. The church must provide 

an environment where people can share the 

real stuff of life and find support, encourage-

ment, honesty, openness, grace, and biblical 

trust. The most effective way to do this is 

through small groups. 

Principle 1:  

Every Christian needs a spiritual family. 
 

Principle 2:  

Every Christian needs a laboratory for life. 
 

Principle 3:  

Staying in your building limits your growth. 

 

If You  Did Not Receive 

Your link to access Shelby Next 

contact Judy Rooze 

ARE HERE! 

We have switched to Shelby Next for 

online giving, church directory, 

church calendar and so much more! 

See Judy Rooze to find 

out how to see the FBC 

Directory from any of 

your mobile devices! 

 

It’s quick and easy! 
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Directory Updates:    

If you have changes to your contact              
information, please complete them on  

your Sunday Connection Card,  enter on 
your mobile Shelby app, or let the church 
office know. Thank you! 

Cristina Ortiz  3rd 

Bisi Akanwo  4th 

Judy Rooze  5th 

Sebastian Belmal  5th 

Angel Amie  8th 

Megan Pham  8th 

Margot Trigueros  8th 

Marlene Fulfer 10th 

Corwin Rybchinskiy 10th 

Grace Lindo 12th 

Tia Schirano 12th 

Delores Davis 18th 

James Cox 19th 

Kris Swaim 20th 

Desmond Davis 21st 

Skylar Reilly 23rd 

Cynthia Johnson 24th 

Shirley Gulley 25th 

Daniel Freeman 26th 

Jenna Rollman 27th 

 

 

Barry & Cindy Stonehouse     8th 

Christian & Samantha Guynes   12th 

Oleg & Katreena Rybchinskiy   14th 

Lucy & Gregory Stone   17th 

Randolph, Sr. & Renetta Romero            22nd 

Kevin & Kathy Farmer   28th 
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First Baptist Church of Rancho Cucamonga 
7450 Archibald Avenue 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA  91730 - 1403 
 
(909)987-3676   www.fbcfamily.net 

 
 
 

 
 

SUNDAYS  
 
 

11/1, 8, 15, 22, 29 - Celebration Service Online 

11/1, 8, 15, 22, 29- Library Closed 

 

 
 

         Mondays - Saturdays 
 
11/6 & 11/20 - Assemble Food Boxes for Pantry: 9:00 am 

11/7 & 11/21 - HOPE Pantry @ FBC: 7:00 am 

11/3, 10, 17, 24 - WM Bible Study  via ZOOM @ 6:30 pm 

11/3, 10, 17, 24 - B-SiDE Youth: via ZOOM @ 6:30 pm 

11/4, 11/11 - ZIP! 4 Kids via ZOOM 6:30 pm 

11/7, 14 - RCNT Dig Deeper with Pastor Randolph - 8:00 am & 4:00 pm 

11/8 - Operation Christmas Child Packing Party: 11:00 am @ the Swaim  

               Residence (Call Office for Address) 

11/14 - FBC Family Paint Day: 10:00 am 

11/18 - Young At Heart Senior Lunch: 11:30 am Reservations Required  

11/26 - Office Closed for Thanksgiving                 

 

For more information please check @  

The Community Center  
or log on to www.fbcfamily.net 

 

FBCRC Calendar 

JOIN US Sunday Mornings 

9:30 a.m.   &   11:00 am 

Confidential Prayer Requests 
can be emailed to:

prayer.fbcrc@gmail.com


